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Everybody knows how that phrase goes.

The same philosophy holds true for the volunteer time we donate to the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary. If we fail to report the time that we spent on Auxiliary 
activities, it appears that we as individuals and as a group, are not 
accomplishing our mission. As a result, the people and organizations who 
donate, and allocate the money needed to run the Coast Guard Auxiliary see 
less return on their dollar. The tree falls but makes a very little noise.

Our flotilla seems to be quite low on the list of reported hours, yet I know 
that we do a great deal more work than the reports say. So I am issuing a challenge 
to all our members to devote only a few minutes each week to show the time that we 
donate to our community. Every minute is important, because those minutes add up to 
hours and those hours are what people look for in exchange for their investment in our funding.

We have a form, the online form 7029 Activity Report. It makes reporting of many of the activities that are difficult to 
categorize so easy. If you haven't used it, once you do, you will wonder how you ignored it for so long. Filling out the 
Activity Report Form online can document a whole months worth of activity in a matter of minutes. 

I have been one of the worst in history at reporting my time throughout my 22 years with the Auxiliary. Thousand of 
hours have gone undocumented. I bow my head in shame! I only started dedicating myself to proper and abundant 
reporting this past month. But this is now a permanent part of my monthly routine, it's my mission this month to make it 
a permanent part of your monthly routine. Our flotilla needs this!

This new online form is so easy to use. I can open it everyday, or every two days or once a week, or once a month, 
from the link on our website, and fill in a day or two of time, save it and close it in a matter of one or two minutes. If I 
want to say I spent three hours today on administrative activity, that's what I enter. If I would rather wait until the end of 
the month and say I spent 15 hours this month on administrative activity, then I can enter that too. The former is a little 
easier to do. Our National Staff has taken a process that was difficult to work with and made it so simple, so you don't 
have any excuses to not use it. 

Sending it to Marlene, our FSO-IS, once a month, or even once a week if you care to, takes only one click of your 
mouse, one little second. It's so easy to use and the Coast Guard, the Coast Guard Auxiliary, and our flotilla gets so 
much benefit from those few minutes.

What activities should we report on the 7029?

We study for tests and certifications, we talk on the phone with other Auxiliarists, we attend meetings, we drive to 
meetings, we dress and prepare for our meetings, we read our newsletter, we shop for and order our uniforms, and we 
fill out forms and applications. Before we go out on patrol, we wash our boats, organize docklines, and prepare 
checklists. Our monthly fellowship dinner often includes discussing plans and ideas. We even report the time it takes to 

continued on next page...

If a Tree Falls in the 
Forest...

!
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fill out the report that documents the time we are reporting! If it concerns the Coast Guard Auxiliary, the time should be 
reported. 

New members note: Most of your activities as a new member will be reported on this new 7029 form. All your 
meeting attendance, preparation of membership forms, ICS training, and working with your mentor will be reported 
here. Please be sure to discuss time reporting with your mentor, it is critical to assure we get financial support for the 
Auxiliary and to assure your contributions are recognized. Start your good habits now.

Your work and time is broken into five categories.

✦ 99-A Auxiliary Leadership

✦ 99-B Recreational Boating Safety Support

✦ 99-C Marine Safety Support

✦ 99-D Training Support

✦ 99-E Auxiliary Administrative and Logistical Support

If you are unsure of what activities go in each category, just email Marlene Koehl, your mentor, or me. This month's 
FSO-CS report discusses how the web form works.

Don't let the tree fall silently, turn up the volume and report your activity!

Flotilla Commander

...continued
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An Exciting Month

2013 is off to a good start. We have had many interesting 
and exciting developments since our last flotilla meeting. 
You will want to be sure to attend our March meeting for 
more details and news. 

First, you probably have noticed a new look to our 
newsletter. As I am writing my reports right now with a 
quickly approaching deadline, I have yet to see this Top Secret 
new format and design, but I bet it's fabulous! At our last 
meeting, Carolyn Strong announced that Chrystal Wickline has shown 
an interest in taking over as publisher of our monthly newsletter. We have been searching for 
months to find a worthy candidate to keep our award winning publication among the best 
nationwide. I'm sure that you will agree that Carolyn's baby is in good hands. Thanks 
Chrystal!

After explaining the Auxiliary's new Diversity Department at our February meeting, Paul 
Tynda volunteered to handle this billet for 14-8. Later in this month's newsletter, you will find 
out about a guest speaker at our March meeting to introduce us to the Diversity 
Department. Speaking of guest speakers, VFC John Hadley is working on a list of speakers 
to enhance our monthly meetings. If you have requests or suggestions for guest speakers, let 
John know.

Rusty Gardner will be taking over the Marine Safety Officer position from Kyle George, 
who has moved out of our area. Rusty's work producing Public Service Videos and his 
dedication to marine safety issues with his website, Florida By Water, make him a perfect fit 
for this office.  

In the Vessel Examination’s (VE) department, Whatley Law has launched an ambitious 
marketing campaign to reach more than 100,000 viewers from various organizations. Vessel 

continued on next page...

!

Paul Burns, FC

Flotilla Commander
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Examiners, “start your engines" and keep a good supply of decals on hand. Whatley plans 
on keeping you busy. 

Tom Edwards announced at our last meeting that he has just taken delivery of a new 32' 
powerboat, which we hope will soon be an addition to our fleet of one Operational Facility. 
This is a good indicator that our Operations department is growing in both personnel and 
resources. Congratulations on your new boat, Tom!

Becky Habermas has been busy at the helm of our Human Resources Department. We 
just sent two new membership applications to DIRAUX for Eric and Marilyn Linda and we 
have two Auxiliarists considering Flotilla 14-8 as a new home to transfer their memberships. 
Good job Becky!

You’re going to be happy to hear Bob Strong's progressive efforts with our Public 
Education (PE) program have resulted in ever-increasing class sizes to the point we actually 
considered announcing our February class was "full" and could accept no more students. 
Fortunately, all who registered were seated and better yet, 34 of 34 students passed. We 
need more instructors and assistants for our PE program this year. I hope you will volunteer 
to help. Contact Bob Strong and he will let you know how you can participate.  

We have gotten our monthly fellowship events underway with our most recent night at 
the Red Elephant, upcoming night at the Blue Crab in Mandarin, and a night in May at a 
Jacksonville Suns baseball game with Auxiliary members from the whole division. Bring 
your ideas for future monthly dinners. Let us know what your favorite places are to eat. 

Wow! It's great to have so much to announce and write about and I didn't even mention 
Ralph Little's latest article in the Mandarin Newsline or how everybody will be dedicating 
themselves to reporting their activity time every month, and AUXLMS, and..... Read on, 
there is more in store! 

Don’t forget you've got to come to our March meeting; there's no telling what else 
we're going to hear about! 

Flotilla Commander

Paul Burns, FC
...continued
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In the month of February, no patrols on Carlie II could be 
scheduled due to combination of work, family commitments, 
and a snag in re-certifying the facility.  The delay in re-
certifying has now been resolved, Carlie II is back in POMS, 
so I will try to schedule patrols in the coming months.  The 
boat remains at St Simons Island, Georgia.  All other 
operations activities in 14-8 are unchanged--we still have 
three members attending the Boat Crew Academy.  
Hopefully, these all will get crew qualified in the upcoming 
boating season.

Whit Vick, FSO-OP

Response

Operations
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This year began with a bang. As we suspected, the reduction 
of the USCG operations budget fiscal year (FY) 2012-2013 
impacted all their activities, which many of us suspected 
might happen. Its has also affected Member Training.

Generally, even in good times we are employed  to 
cover some of their Congressionally-mandated missions not 
requiring law enforcement.

Now, they require more of us: budgetary issues are really 
beginning to squeeze our whole Coast Guard family. What does 
this mean  and how do we see this?

The new buzz-word is AUXLMS, which means Auxiliary Learning Management System. 
The benefits are that the system puts under one umbrella the following courses :

DHS Together

Security Education and Awareness Training

Privacy at DHS (Protecting Personal Information)

Sexual Harassment Prevention

Sexual Assault Prevention and Response

Civil Rights awareness

Ethics 1/Personal Gifts

Influenza Training

All enrolled Auxiliarists are required to complete these courses every five years. As each 
course is finished its own five-year "clock" starts. Courses number seven and eight are 
required to be taken only once and by new members during their first year of 
membership. [Messrs. W. Law, D. Fay, C. White, M. Daniels, R. Machin, G.Law, T. Edwards 
please take note.] New enrollees are required to take all eight of these courses during their 
first year.

continued on next page...

John Hadley, FSO-MT

Prevention
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These courses do not replace the requirements for similar training required on-site for 
Auxiliarists operating with gold-side units, such as the Information Systems Security (ISS) 
courses at Station Mayport and HITRON.

All enrolled Auxiliarists have until December 31, 2016 to complete the first round of 
courses.

Members intent on taking the courses may access Auxiliary LearningManagement System 
(AUXLMS) using the following link: https://auxlearning.uscg.mil. If the Coast Guard does 
not have your email address, then they will need it to let you onto the site, use http://
forms.cgaux.org/archives/a7028.pdf. Once on the AUXLMS site, wait until you see the "I 
forgot my password" link under the login button. Click it, and wait until the Coast Guard 
sends you your new password at your email address. You should now be in business once 
you have the password. 

    This system is not terribly difficult in my experience but it is tedious. I ran into cache 
memory difficulties very near the end - I was running a 88% score until then. 

    That concludes the Member Training report for this month. There are some schools 
about to happen but not within the next month. We'll discuss that in my next report.

Member Training

John Hadley, FSO-MT

...continued

https://auxlearning.uscg.mil/
https://auxlearning.uscg.mil/
http://forms.cgaux.org/archives/a7028.pdf
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http://forms.cgaux.org/archives/a7028.pdf
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Four flotillas in Division 14 held their first Public Eduction (PE) 
courses for 2013 in February. Attendance remained the same 
in three units but attendance at our About Boating Safety 
(ABS) course more than doubled, perhaps by accident. We 
had 34 students attend our course on February 9, 2013. I 
can't prove it yet, but I think Facebook and/or texting may 
have had something to do with the large turnout. A father 
of two teenage children called to make reservations for his 
teens. During the conversation the father mentioned that his 
children have school friends who might also be interested in the 
course. I encouraged the father to follow up on it. Within the next few 
days three more families called to sign up their teenage children and all acknowledged the 
first family. But then other families with teenage children called to register parents and 
teen(s). These families didn't know the first family so nothing was noted about it. All callers 
said they found the course advertised on the internet. But during the day of the course the 
instructors began to realize that most of the teens knew each other. I am still trying to find 
out how the word was spread but the answer appears to be via Facebook and/or texting 
between teens. Now I'm working on a way to ask teens who attended our course and 
thought it worth their while to tell their friends via Facebook and texting.

Our next ABS course will be held at the Florida Tackle and Gun Club on March 9. If you 
plan to qualify as an instructor or just want to help please contact me ASAP.

Public Education

Bob Strong, FSO-PE

Prevention
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I want to thank everyone for their support as I assume the FSO-
PV responsibilities.  John Hadley has ensured I have all of the 

materials we need to share with our partners.  I’m looking 
forward to working with our partners to get the word out 
about boating safety and the Auxiliary’s role in keeping our 
waterways safe.  John Hadley has led the charge again this 
month completing fourteen visits.  I’ve also seen some 

interesting opportunities coming up like the one at Academy 
Sports.  We have an opportunity to setup an information table 

and provide VSCs at Julington Creek  Marina on March 9th from 
12pm to 4pm.  We can discuss this at our March 5 meeting and see who 
can support this event.

David Fay, FSO-PV

Prevention

Program Visitation

I have contacted certain members / contacts of the following 
communities and requested that we are offering Vessel Safety 
Checks (VSCs) to anyone that would like them. This list will 
represent over 100,000 contacts. 

My expectations are low however not a bad start. I'm 
looking for 1% or about 1000 inspections for the Division 
and Flotilla. 

The following associations or organizations have been 
contacted for VSCs: 

✦ Boy Scouts of America- River Bend District
✦ Duval County School Board
✦ Nassau County School Board

Whatley Law, FSO-VE

continued on next page...
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✦ Clay County School District
✦ Episcopal High School
✦ St Johns Country Day School  

I plan to contact the following:

✦ Bolles High School
✦ Bishop Kenny High School
✦ The Jax Bar association
✦ The Moose Lodge
✦ Masons
✦ Rotarians
✦ Florida State College Jacksonville
✦ University of North Florida
✦ Jacksonville University
✦ Jacksonville Jaguars

These contacts are outside the typical club or Marina method approach. However it's a 
journey.  

I would like to see Marina and club contacts be made through and by the PV program.

I'm working on the Boat ramp Saturdays and invite your advice on this series of events.  I 
am asking that all Vessel Examiners (VEs) submit a list of boaters to the flotilla so that we can 
identify annual repeat inspections by VEs so that the flotilla can ensure an annual renewal 
should that VE retire or disenroll. 

I have 2013 forms and stickers and I invite / solicit your advice as your "nugget" FSO-VE

I look forward to everyone's advice. 

Vessel Examination

Whatley Law, FSO-VE

...continued
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Our flotilla website, www.SafeBoatingJax.com has many 
tools to help you with your daily, weekly, and monthly 
activities. One of these is the tools is the online form 7029 
to report your member activity. The great thing about this 
online form is it not only makes it easy to report your time, 
but you can enter time throughout the month, and it is 
saved until you are ready to send it. 

Every flotilla member should report their time every 
month. Examples of things to report that you may not think 
about include:

- Attending Flotilla Meetings   (Everybody)

- Reading and Responding to Email (Officers)

- Training, Studying for Tests, Taking Tests, Doing Homework

We have a link to the tool on our website 
homepage. Just click on it and it will take 
you to the 7029 Webform page. 

continued on next page...

Paul Burns, FSO-CS

Logistics

Link from flotilla website

http://www.SafeBoatingJax.com
http://www.SafeBoatingJax.com
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The next step is to log in with your member 
number and password. 

To use the form choose the 
menu item "7029 Access" then 
the version below that will pop 
up. 

You will notice that instructions 
will appear on the right, and 
there are several links to help you 
get the information that you 
need. 

This would be a good time to 
open and print the 1 page "Field 
Guide" which tells you what categories your activities go in. 

continued on next page...

Paul Burns, FSO-CS

...continued

Log in with your member number
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The next page 
that you will see 
shows you your 
saved and 
submitted forms. 
If no forms are 
visible, choose 

"New" The forms will be listed showing the last date that they were saved. 

All your personal information will automatically be filled in

Clicking on the arrows under 
the word "Date”
will automatically fill in all dates 
for the month. (you don't need 
to report each day unless you 
do something)

List an activity, then the 
mileage, then the number of 
hours in the appropriate 
column. Your "Field Guide" will 
tell you which activities are 
reported in each column. 

You should click the "Save" 
button often, so you don't 
accidentally loose your entries. 

continued on next page...

Paul Burns, FSO-CS

...continued
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At the end of the 
month, or early in 
the next month, 
click "Submit" 
Your time will be 
reported for the 
month. (Print a copy for your records or save as a .pdf file)

If you’d rather, you may submit a form more than once a month as long as the dates are 
not duplicated on the new form.

Communication Services

Paul Burns, FSO-CS

...continued
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Looks like we started the year off on the right track with two 
new applications to process!  Our two new members were at 
our November 2012 meeting and introduced in the 
December 2012 newsletter, they are Eric and Marion Linda.  

Eric and Marion are both retired, formerly from the 
Boston area and have extensive on the water experience.  
They also own a 33 foot Sea Ray.  Marion is a Graduate of 
Framingham University and is a retired Manufacturer’s 
Representative from the New England area.  She has extensive 
computer skills and was an officer at the Metropolitan Yacht Club.  
Marion also does volunteer work for the American Cancer Society.  She hopes to 
help the Auxiliary by getting Boat Crew qualified and learning more about Radio Watch 
Standing.  Eric is a Boston College graduate and is retired from the Raytheon Corporation, 
working in Traffic Control Systems.  He enjoys SCUBA diving and is Rescue Diver Qualified.  
His interests also include Boat Crew training and in getting Air Observer qualified.  
Congratulations Eric and Marion, we’re anxious to put you and your skills to work for our 
flotilla.

We also had a visitor this month from Sector Charleston, Flotilla 12-8, he name is Paul 
Thomas. Paul is originally from Jacksonville. He recently retired from the Small Business 
Administration in the Charleston area and moved back home.  He’s also retired from the Air 
Force Reserve and has been in the Coast Guard Auxiliary for almost five years.  While in the 
Auxiliary Paul served as Flotilla Commander, and as FSO-HR for three years.  He’s also a 
certified Vessel Examiner, certified as a Recreational Boating Safety Program Visitor, a 
Fingerprint Technician, a Certified Telecommunications Operator, and has extensive SAR and 
Operations experience. Welcome back to Jacksonville Paul, we’re fortunate you’ve decided 
to join us and use your knowledge and experience to enhance the work of our flotilla.

!

Becky Habermas, FSO-HR

Logistics

Human Resources
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This past period January 20 to February 20 Materials activity 
was confined mostly to reading the output by Terry Barth, 
DSO-MA’s Not In Stock (NIS) reports. Generally, these have 
been limited to brochures that the FSO-VE and the FSO-PV 
will require.

Significantly, the 2013 Vessel Safety Check (VSC) decals 
have been provided, and an additional amount are on order. 
The total of these will - if completely awarded - meet and 
might possibly exceed the 115 plus 10 per cent awarded last 
year.

So far, all ANSC orders have been delivered on time and to the parties who will need 
them. 

Bob Flaige, the outgoing 2012 FSO-MA and I met at his home January 22, and 
completed the physical transfer of the materials I was able to get into my car. (I sure am 
starting to miss that little ol' pickup!) The large metal standing locker, the foldable canopy, 
and the six-foot long folding display table among a few other smaller items, remain under 
safe cover in his garage, while I get my garage set up to accommodate everything.

Unfortunately, the paper inventory occurred that same afternoon, and thus some delay 
was unavoidable, while I reconciled my holdings with his, and prepared it for the 2012 End of 
Year (EOY) division inventory.

Materials

John Hadley, FSO-MA

Logistics
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John Hadley and Cris Vonderhiede supported the Nocatee Safety Fair event 
on February 16.  Station Mayport provided a 25ft boat static 

display for the event in addition to a boating safety information 
table.  Approximately 60 people attended the event.  
Division Commander Bill Sekeres and Division Vice 
Commander Vic Aquino also attended the event. The event 
was organized and led by Robert Schultz for Flotilla 14-7.  
Our Coast Guard Auxiliary Facebook page continues to 

grow in followers.  The page currently has 61 “likes”.  
Members from all Jacksonville area flotillas are invited to post 

photos and information from events or activities in their area.

Kevin Koehl, FSO-PA

Logistics

With this issue I am putting EIGHT BELLS into the very 
capable hands of Chrystal Wickline. Chrystal joined the 
Auxiliary in 2007, serving as our Secretary-Records for a 
couple of years.  Chrystal works at Florida State College at 
Jacksonville and recently received her Masters Degree.  
She is looking forward to the “fun” of being our Flotilla 
Staff Officer – Publications.

For 14 years I have enjoyed publishing the EIGHT BELLS, 
learning from some of the best, such as Karen Miller and 
Dottie Riley, both past DSOs-PB. Each step of the way has been a 
great learning experience for me.  I have been proud to carry on the EIGHT 
BELLS tradition started by Wilson Robertson, who served as our FSO-PB for 20 years.  I know 
Chrystal will publish an award winning newsletter using her background and knowledge to 
continue this great tradition. 

Carolyn Strong, FSO-PB

Publications

Public Affairs
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The Auxiliary has spearheaded a new Directorate called 
"Diversity", which is described as "Promoting an inclusive 

atmosphere of acceptance and respect and creating an 
environment which fosters an appreciation of values, skills, 
and abilities of each individual member." It's charge is to 
make sure that our flotillas, divisions, and districts promote 
an atmosphere of inclusion among all people who are 

interested in the Coast Guard Auxiliary regardless of their 
human and social characteristics.

Annette Schultz, SO-DV for Division 14, and a member of Flotilla 
14-7 will be attending our March meeting to explain how the Diversity Program 
in the Auxiliary will be implemented and how we, as a flotilla can help remove and prevent 
the barriers that exclude individuals from success in the Coast Guard Auxiliary. Annette's 
husband Robert Schultz is the Division Public Affairs officers will also attend and say a few 
words about Public Affairs.

New Diversity Officer  |  Paul Tynda

We are pleased to be swearing in our own FSO-DV. Paul 
Tynda has volunteered to manage this department for our 
flotilla. 

Annette Schultz, SO-DV for Division 14

Talking Diversity

Guest Speaker
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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE

March

Date Time Event

05 7:00 p.m. Flotilla 14-8 Regular Meeting

07 7029 Reports due to FSO-IS

09 7:30 a.m. ABS Class

16 8:00 a.m. 18th Annual St. John’s River Cleanup & Celebration

20 Eight Bells Deadline: Reports due to VFC & FSO-PB

21 Flotilla “Night Out” – The Blue Crab Crabhouse

22 6:00 p.m. Navy League Dinner

24 2:00 p.m. Blessing of the Fleet

April

Date Time Event

03 7:00 p.m. Flotilla 14-8 Regular Meeting

06 7:30 a.m. ABS Class

12-14 Southeast U.S. Boat Show

18 Flotilla “Night Out” – TBD

20 Eight Bells Deadline: Reports due to VFC & FSO-PB

27 ABS Class

continued on next page...

2013

Events & Fellowships
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May

Date Time Event

23 6:05 Jacksonville Suns Baseball Game

FLOTILLA 14-8 REGULAR MEETING

Tuesday, March 05
7:00 p.m.  |  Fellowship & Refreshments - Florida Tackle & Gun Club

7:30 p.m. - Meeting

MARCH EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Thursday, March 07
7029 Reports due to FSO-IS

Saturday, March 09
7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  |  Florida Tackle & Gun Club – ABS Class

Saturday, March 16
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  |  18th Annual St. John’s River Cleanup & Celebration –

✦ Meet at Mandarin Museum & Historical Society

✦ Walter Jones Historical Park located - 11964 Mandarin Rd.

✦ This  site will be picking up trash and tree debris  along the shoreline, boardwalk, and 
within the park and also removing invasive vines in the park in front of the historic Webb 
farmhouse.

✦ If you plan to work in the water area, please bring boots.

✦ If you want to work in the park, please bring a small pair of hand clippers  and garden 
gloves. Continued on next page...

continued on next page...

2013

...continued
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✦ Please park in the Presbyterian Church across from the park.

✦ Site captains from Mandarin will provide bags and plastic gloves.

St. Johns River Keeper Website

For more information, please contact Rusty Gardner  |  904-866-6389

Wednesday, March 20

Eight Bells Deadline: Reports due to VFC & FSO-PB

Thursday, March 21

Flotilla “Night Out” – The Blue Crab Crabhouse

Friday, March 22

6:00 p.m.  |  Navy League Dinner  |  Coast Guardsman of the Year – Ocean Breeze, Mayport Naval 
Base

✦ Cost: $16.95 Per Person

✦ UOD - Service Dress Blues, Tropical Blues, or Appropriate Civilian Business Attire

✦ first formal dinner with Capt. Allan as the Sector Commander

✦ Prime Rib ($30), a fish or chicken entree ($25), and a Salad option ($15)

Details on Division 14 Website

continued on next page...

2013

...continued

http://www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/st-johns-river-celebration/
http://www.stjohnsriverkeeper.org/events/st-johns-river-celebration/
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=070-14
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=070-14
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Sunday, March 24
Blessing of the Fleet

2:00 p.m.  |  Presented by The City of Jacksonville at Northbank Riverfront Park

FLOTILLA 14-8 REGULAR MEETING

Tuesday, April 3
7:00 p.m.  |  Fellowship & Refreshments - Florida Tackle & Gun Club

7:30 p.m.  |  Meeting

ARPIL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Saturday, April 6
7:30 a.m.  |  Public Education - ABS Class at the Florida Tackle & Gun Club

Friday - Sunday, April 12-14
Southeast U.S. Boat Show - Metro Park

Thursday, April 18
Flotilla “Night Out” - Location TBD

Saturday, April 20
Eight Bells Deadline: Reports due to VFC & FSO-PB

Saturday, April 27
Public Education - ABS Class at Florida Tackle & Gun Club

FLOTILLA “NIGHT OUT”

Thursday, May 23
6:05 p.m. - First pitch is at 7:05 p.m.  |  Jacksonville Suns Baseball - Private Party Section for Division 
14 USCGA Members

Events & Fellowships

2013

...continued

http://www.makeascenedowntown.com/Events/Blessing-of-the-Fleet.aspx
http://www.makeascenedowntown.com/Events/Blessing-of-the-Fleet.aspx
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Whit Vick

2nd Sustained Auxiliary Service 
Award (750 hours of service)

Congrats!

Raul Machin

New Member Pledge

Paul Burns

Flotilla Commander Certificate

David Fay 

Received USCGAUX ID card Also received 
TCT Confirmation and Program Visitor 
Certification

Paul Tynda

Completion of Good Mate 
Exam and IMSEP Certification

Rusty Gardner 

Five-year Ribbon

John Hadley 

Flotilla Vice Commander 
Certificate, Auxiliary 
Performance Award for 
Operations, and Crew 
Certification

Photos by Rusty Gardner & Carolyn Strong
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!

Nocatee Safety Fair

DCDR at the Nocatee Safety Fair on February 16th

Pictured are Cris Vonderheide, FSO-NS and Bill Sekeres, DC DR 14

Photo by John Hadley

Flotilla “Night Out”
Thursday, February 21

A good time was had at the Red Elephant. Check out the photos from the event on page 29.

Please mark your calendar and remember to join us at the Blue Crab on March 21st.
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!

Education

A Full House at About Boating Safety (ABS) Class

Bob Strong, FSO-PE stands at the front of the class to explain a point to a roomful of 34 

students at our recent ABS class on Saturday, February 9.  All 34 passed the course. 

Updating Expiring ID Cards
Those members who have been in the Auxiliary 5 years or longer will eventually have to renew 

their ID cards.  As well, those of us who have been around since the original DHS ID cards were 
issued will find that our ID cards need to be renewed this year, and possibly very soon. So, take a 
look at the expiration date on your card. If you have been a member more than 5 years, you may 
soon be contacted about renewing your card.  If you need help with this, you may contact Carolyn 
Strong at 721-7828 or cgstrong@comcast.net.

Photo by Paul Burns

mailto:cgstrong@comcast.net
mailto:cgstrong@comcast.net
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Paul Burns

A Night 
Out at the 

Red 
Elephant

Beverly & John Hadley

Bill & Jan Sekeres Carolyn & Bob Strong

Nadine & Paul Thomas

New Member

Paul is planning to transfer his 
membership to 14-8 from 
Charleston, S.C.

The Group

Marion & Eric Linda

New Members

Photos by Carolyn Strong
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Flotilla Night Out

Thursday, March 21st at the Blue Crab Crabhouse 
Restaurant & Bar

6:30 p.m.

3057 Julington Creek Rd.

Jacksonville, FL 32223
(one block off San Jose)

Come Join Us for 
Fellowship & Fun!

Blue Crab
Crabhouse

Website

http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
http://www.bluecrabcrabhouse.com
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May Flotilla Fellowship Activity at 
Jacksonville Suns Baseball

Thursday, May 23, 2013
Starting at 6:05 p.m. and First Pitch is at 7:05 p.m.

Private Party Section for Division 14 USCGA Members

Cost: $16.95 Per Person

Includes a reserved seat and 75 minutes of All-You-Can-Eat hamburger, 
hotdog, popcorn and soft drinks. And It's Dollar Beer Night!

Jacksonville vs the Birmingham Barons 

Division of Honor 
Guard

Presenting the Colors at the 
Game & there will be a PA booth

RSVP As soon as 
possible and by March 

28th

PBurns@Safeboatingjax.com

mailto:PBurns@Safeboatingjax.com?subject=Jacksonville%20Suns%20Baseball%20RSVP
mailto:PBurns@Safeboatingjax.com?subject=Jacksonville%20Suns%20Baseball%20RSVP
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USCG Auxiliary Update

Tune in to Boating Safety
By Contributing Writer Ralph Little, Flotilla 14-8

If you ever needed to know how to do something, you understand 
why it is my pleasure to serve with talented Auxiliary members. Yes, 
we have a doctor, a couple of lawyers and successful business 
people. But they and others bring some great boating related 
interests that put the icing on the cake by embellishing our abilities. 
Among these folks there is a marine lawyer, a doctor who also runs 
dolphin tours and a computer professional who works at a marina. 
That is to say Rusty Gardner is not alone.  

Outside the Auxiliary, Rusty earns a living in education as an Audio-
Visual Director. For us, he recently served as a National-level Public Affairs officer and is currently 
Digital Media Director for our District Seven, encompassing Florida to South Carolina. Rusty is an 
idea guy and a boat guy. About three years ago he came up with an idea that combined all his 
interests and brought him those extra positions. He is the catalyst for an effort to produce boating 
safety podcasts for the Auxiliary in association with the Florida State College at Jacksonville, U.S. 
Coast Guard, Florida Fish & Wildlife and the Clay County Sheriff’s Marine unit.  

Three videos have been produced, covering the importance of life preservers, clear 
instructions on implementing Digital Selective Calling (DSC) to enable the Rescue 21 system to 
find your boat, and issues presented by derelict boats. The productions are obviously professional, 
under five minutes each and are available on You Tube and periodically on Comcast’s Channel 26. 
See the latest on derelict boats on YouTube. With a smartphone you can even tune in during your 
next boat outing. 

The podcast themes are selected for their pertinence to boating safety and are tailored to 
appeal to all boaters with an objective of succinctness and clarity. Most of the scenes will be 
familiar as they are local waters and facilities. The DSC presentation is so clear that I likely won’t try 
to replicate its message in print, but I will discuss derelict boats in the future.  

Rusty’s boating activity doesn’t end there, but to cover all the boating initiatives he’s involved 
in will take more space so I’ll save that for next month. In the meantime, if you want to take 
advantage of our live eight-hour safety instruction, reserve your space for either March 9th or April 
6th at the Florida Tackle & Gun Club, 9010 San Jose Blvd. Check our website http://
www.safeboatingjax.com for more information or call Bob Strong at 904-721-1346.   

Mandarin Newsline

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyZrRZqc_kE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyZrRZqc_kE
http://www.safeboatingjax.com
http://www.safeboatingjax.com
http://www.safeboatingjax.com
http://www.safeboatingjax.com
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Nautical Nauledge

Red Sky At Night

While the origin of the 
saying is unknown, it does have 
a little basis in science. A red 
sky in the morning indicates a 
sun rising in clear eastern skies 
and casting its rays on storm 
clouds approaching from the 
west. At night the clear sight of 
the red setting sun would tell a 
sailor that no storms are to the 
west.

A version of the adage 
appears in this poem by 
William Shakespeare,

“Like a red morn that ever yet 
betokened,

Wreck to the seaman, tempest to 
the field, 

Sorrow to the shepherds, woe 
unto the birds,

Gusts and foul flaws to herdmen 
and to herds.”

However, most of us know 
the adage as

“Red sky at morning, sailors take 
warning; 

Red sky at night, sailors delight.”

Shepherds also had their 
own version similar to one we 
most recognize today but the 
the saying is most recognized 

as a rhyme parroted by 
mariners while out at sea. It tells 
of possible rising storms and 
their direction based on the 
reddish glow of the morning or 
night sky. 

To read more about the red 
sky adage and its relation to 
storms, check out Wikipedia 
and related resources.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_sky_at_morning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_sky_at_morning
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Flotilla 14-8 News

As some of you may know, 
After 14 years, Carolyn Strong 
is passing the publications torch 
to Chrystal Wickline. Carolyn 
has done an amazing job with 
Flotilla 14-8’s newsletter and 
has won many prestigious 
awards for her excellent work.

Carolyn’s talented shoes will 
be hard to fill but she’s gracious 
and kind, so I’m confident she’ll 
be there to help me as I start 
this new venture.

In the past, Carolyn’s EIGHT 
BELLS was chosen as the 
Auxiliary’s Seventh District 

“Best Flotilla 
Publication” Award for 
the year 2004 out of some 74 
flotillas. 

In 2004 Carolyn also took on 
the role of Division Publications  
Officer and began publishing 
Division 14’s quarterly 
newsletter, the NOR’EASTER. In 
2006 she was presented the 
Seventh District “Best Division 
Publication” and received the 
National Award for “Division 
Publication First Place”, for the 
NOR’EASTER. Carolyn also won 
2nd place for Seventh District 

“Best Flotilla Publication” in 
2012 for the EIGHT BELLS.

On behalf of Flotilla 14-8, 
thank you Carolyn for your hard 
work and dedication to making 
EIGHT BELLS what it is today 
and for all the support you’ve 
given over the years.
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Nautical Terms
Chrystal Wickline
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Across
1 Debris that has sunk to the seabed. 
7 The under-side of the deck above. The inside of 

the boat is normally paneled over to hide 
8 Aft end of the ship, also known as the Poop 

deck. 
9 One of the braces attached to the mainmast. 
10 A harbor or harbour, or haven, is a place where 

ships may shelter from the weather or are 
13 Refers to the dock or platform used to fasten a 

vessel. 
15 The lower part of a sterndrive (qv). 
18 A name given by sailors to the lowest clouds, 

which are mostly observed in squally weather. 
19 A rail at the stern of the boat that covers the 

head of the counter timbers. 
21 A type of knot, producing a strong loop of a fixed 

size, topologically similar to a sheet bend. Also a 
rope attached to the side of a sail to pull it 
towards the bow (for keeping the windward edge 
of the sail steady). 

22 A vessel traveling upstream. 
23 Members of a ship's company not required to 

serve watches. These were in general specialis 
25 An air or foam filled bumper used in boating to 

keep boats from banging into docks or each 
other. 

26 A man-made wall in open water rising several 
feet above high tide made of rubble and rocks 

29 Toward the stern, relative to some object ("abaft 
the fore hatch"). 

30 "no"; the opposite of "aye". 

Down
2 On the beam, a relative bearing at right angles to 

the centerline of the ship's keel. 
3 The shape of a boat or ship in which the contours 

of the hull come in a straight line to the keel. 
4 The officer responsible for all money matters in RN 

ships including the paying and provisioning of the 
crew, all stores, tools and spare parts. 

5 Tilting a ship on its side, usually when beached, to 
clean or repair the hull below the water line. Also 
known as to "heave down". 

6 A two-masted fore-and-aft rigged sailboat with the 
aft mast (the mizzen) mounted (stepped) 

11 Afloat and unattached in any way to the shore or 
seabed, but not under way. It implies tha 

12 A location defined by navigational coordinates, 
especially as part of a planned route. 

14 Ensign, the principal flag or banner flown by a ship 
to indicate her nationality. 

16 Rope ladders permanently rigged from bulwarks 
and tops to the mast to enable access to topmasts 
and yards. 

17 The kitchen of a ship. 
20 On or in a vessel. 
21 A device for removing water that has entered the 

boat. 
24 Great Lakes term for a vessel that sails the oceans. 
27 An enclosed room on a deck or flat. 
28 A vessel's rotational motion about the vertical axis, 

causing the fore and aft ends to swing from side to 
side repetitively. 

Crossword Corner

Look for the answers in next month’s newsletter
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Name that Location

Can you guess where this is?

Eight Bells History

Monthly Voice of USCG Auxiliary Flotilla 14-8 - April 1978

Hand drawing from the original Eight Bells newsletter. How cool is this?!

Drawn by Wilson Robertson, FSO-PB 14-8. Does anyone remember this facility?

Ft. George
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Eight is Great!

EIGHT BELLS is published at 
no expense to the government. 
Cost of its publication is borne 
by the dues paying members of 
Flotilla 14-8 of the 7th District 
U.S. Coast Guard. 

PRIVACY ACT: The Privacy 
Act of 1974 protects names, 
addresses, telephone/fax 
numbers and email addresses 
of Flotilla 14-8 members which 
may appear in this or other 
USCGAUX publications. As a 
matter of policy, information 
described above is not made 
available to the general public 

or outside groups without that 
member’s expressed and/or 
written consent. When such 
information appears, its privacy 
shall be safeguarded and the 
information will be clearly 
labeled. Publication of this 
information by the general 
public and/or outside groups is 
prohibited by the Privacy Act.

Visit our award winning 
website at 
www.SafeBoatingJax.com

http://www.SafeBoatingJax.com
http://www.SafeBoatingJax.com

